The aim of this report is to present a ranking of Nursing journals covered in Google Scholar Metrics (GSM), a Google product launched in 2012 to assess the impact of scientific journals from citation counts this receive on Google Scholar. Google has chosen to include only those journals that have published at least 100 papers and have at least one citation in a period of five years (2007-2011). Journal rankings are sorted by languages (showing the 100 papers with the greatest impact). This tool allows to sort by subject areas and disciplines, but only in the case of journals in English. In this case, it only shows the 20 journals with the highest h index. This option is not available for journals in the other nine languages present in Google (Chinese, Portuguese, German, Spanish, French, Korean, Japanese, Dutch and Italian).
METHODOLOGICAL NOTE
-Subject area covered: Nursing journals included in Google Scholar Metrics. -Google Scholar Metrics is the data source used, whose coverage is at least 100 journals published during the 2007-2011 period, and with at least one citation.
-The journals are sorted by their h index. In case of equality of it, discriminator value is the mean of the number of citations obtained by the articles that contribute to the h index. -Searches were conducted between 10th and 30th May 2013. 
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